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by Jeffeny Hayes

JOAN O’BRIEN has been an Edgewater Landing (EL) Gate Keeper
for 15 of the 20 years she and her husband, Johnny, have lived here.
Joan moved here from Bergen County, New Jersey where she was
born and lived for 58 years. When in New Jersey she worked in
Dumont at the Boro Hall Tax Office. She and Johnny have 2 children
(son & daughter) and 4 grandchildren.
Joan is a gatekeeper that most of us know. But for new residents
you might not have even seen her as she recently resigned in
preparation of a move to Colorado Springs, Colorado where they
will be closer to family.

Joan

Joan

Many know Joan and Johnny from past EL adventures. Such as when they joined others in outings driving
their Antique Cars. And if that wasn’t enough adventure they would be with the EL Gang riding their motorcycles to some destination. Joan had even more adventures being that she has a green thumb and was a member of the EL Garden Club and joined in their trips!
Joan stated that she found being a Gate Keeper very rewarding and enjoyed greeting all the residents and
guests. At the time of this publication Joan will have relocated. She said they will greatly miss the Edgewater
Landing Community. Well Joan, the same can be said for all of us that you leave behind in that we are already
missing you!
In searching for the right farewell we borrow the words from a poet;
“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, People will forget
what you did, but People will never forget how you made then feel.”
Maya Angelou

And YOU, Joan O’Brien, made all of us feel special!

Ann and Al

Keller

JULY 2021 BIRTHDAYS
For updates– phone or text Anne Brumagim at (386) 689-0859

YOGA

INVITATIONAL

Have you thought of attending our yoga class in Edgewater Landing? Complimentary, try it out, classes will be
offered July 5 through July 16. The class meets on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8:30 A.M. Attend one
class or try it for two weeks. Yoga is great for overall flexibility, balance, breath and general well-being. These
classes are not competitive and are very enjoyable. Shanti......Peace.
Gretchen Lalonde

Greg Dobosz
I would like to that those in EL who sent
me cards or gave me a phone call in
regards to the passing of my son Greg.
It was very much appreciated.
Art Dobosz
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Summary of EL Board of Directors Meeting on June 3, 2021

by Paul Wright

• 60 watt bug lights do not provide the 600 lumens required by our Documents and must be replaced.
• There are still a lot of 'old' decals on vehicles. If your decal has 'Edgewater Landing' it needs to be
replaced.
• Dave Brzezowski was commended by all for the Memorial Day presentation.
• More Information Officers are needed. Split 4-hour shifts are possible. We don't want to hire nonresidents.
• Bill Lee, Facilities, reported that we will be refurbishing the pool area restrooms and adding
drainage to the Gazebo area over the summer. Expenditures for both were approved.
• Winn Cummings, Entertainment, reported that there will be food and entertainment by a guy that
played with Jimmy Buffet for the July 4th party.
• Jack Hichak, Neighborhood Watch, reported we need to better educate our guests on pool area
rules. There have been several instances of food being eaten and glass bottles on the pool deck,
underage children in the spa and children with diapers in the pool. Foreign material in the pool
would require draining, cleaning and refilling it, a costly effort.
• Nick Bratton, Nominating, noted that time is running short and we still need two candidates for the
Board. Seasonal residents are also welcomed to apply.
• Jack Shuffstall, ACC, reported there were 8 requests for change including siding, a sunshade,
gutters, driveways, carports and a Florida room.
• The wording for the proposed amendment to change the requirement for approving amendments to
the Declaration or By-Laws was approved. (See the minutes for the wording.) The vote will be in
February, 2022 with the Special Member Meeting for the results to follow the March, 2022 Board
Meeting.
• The Fire Inspector cited the Association for not having fire extinguishers available in the Boat Yard
and RV Storage Area with potential fines up to $500 per day. Purchase and installation of three (3)
extinguishers, with cabinets, for each location was approved.
• Chairs under the pool deck awning have fallen apart and been temporarily replaced by pool-side
chairs. Purchase of sixteen (16) chairs for under the awning was approved.
• From Club and Member Participation;
• Put pet 'waste' in your own trash can NOT the nearest, closest or most convenient.
• Report missing fire extinguishers promptly.
• A request was made to run the lake fountains for more hours. All fountains are set to run from 6 in
the morning to 10 at night.
• Gene Emter is looking for residents interested in a support group for people that provide caring for
someone with Alzheimer's and Dementia to be set up by a lady, Rose Troub, that works with
seniors in EL.

The full minutes of the meeting are available on the bulletin board and the website.
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SHUFFLEBOARD
Come on down to the shuffleboard
courts and join us. We are a group
of players just having fun. Beginners are always welcome. It is an
easy game to learn, and you don ’t
even have to bend over to play the
game :)
Beginning July 1st, the summer
schedule is Mondays and Thursdays
at 9:00 a.m.
Mark Mattner

TOPLESS ride was on June 22nd
to JT’s Seafood Shack in Palm
Coast. It was a great ride up (some
rain coming home), great food, and
great friends. The group was led by
Bob Gudis and Ginger Clark.

Walt and Jeanne
Rogers
Doug Born
This snook was caught in the backwaters in
late May. It measured 32 inches and weighed
11.9 pounds.

Lisa, Tom Iannone, Brian Tegreeny, Faith Kidwell
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Roy Garrison, Gretchen La Londe and Bob Gudis

